
116th Congress 
 

      

 

2d Session 
 

    

         

  

H. Res. __ 
 

  

         

         

  

H. Res. 826 - Expressing disapproval of the Trump administration’s 

harmful actions towards Medicaid 
  

H.R. 2474 - Protecting the Right to Organize Act of 2019 
  

H.R. 5687 - Emergency Supplemental Appropriations for Disaster 

Relief and Puerto Rico Disaster Tax Relief Act, 2020 
   

  

         

  

1. Closed rule for H.Res. 826.  

2. Provides one hour of debate equally divided and controlled by the chair 

and ranking minority member of the Committee on Energy and 

Commerce. 

3. Waives all points of order against consideration of the resolution. 

4. Provides that the resolution shall be considered as read. 

5. Structured rule for H.R. 2474. 

6. Provides one hour of debate equally divided and controlled by the chair 

and ranking minority member of the Committee on Education and Labor. 

7. Waives all points of order against consideration of the bill. 

8. Provides that the amendment in the nature of a substitute recommended 

by the Committee on Education and Labor now printed in the bill, 

modified by the amendment printed in part A of the Rules Committee 

Report, shall be considered as adopted and the bill, as amended, shall be 

considered as read. 

9. Waives all points of order against provisions in the bill, as amended. 

10. Makes in order only those amendment printed in part B of the Rules 

Committee report accompanying the resolution.  Each amendment made 

in order may be offered only in the order printed in the report, may be 

offered only by a Member designated in the report, shall be considered as 

read, shall be debatable for the time specified in the report equally divided 

and controlled by the proponent and an opponent, shall not be subject to 

amendment, and shall not be subject to a demand for division of the 

question. 

11. Waives all points of order against the amendments printed in Part B of 

  



the report. 

12. Provides one motion to recommit with or without instructions. 

13. Structured rule for H.R. 5687. 

14. Provides one hour of general debate equally divided and controlled by the 

chair and ranking minority member of the Committee on Appropriations. 

15. Waives all points of order against consideration of the bill. 

16. Provides that the bill shall be considered as read. 

17. Waives all points of order against provisions in the bill. 

18. Provides that clause 2(e) of Rule XXI shall not apply during consideration 

of the bill.  

19. Makes in order only those amendments printed in Part C of the Rules 

Committee report. Each such amendment may be offered only in the order 

printed in the report, may be offered only by a Member designated in the 

report, shall be considered as read, shall be debatable for the time 

specified in the report equally divided and controlled by the proponent and 

an opponent, shall not be subject to amendment, and shall not be subject 

to a demand for division of the question. 

20. Waives all points of order against the amendments printed in Part C of 

the report. 

21. Provides one motion to recommit with or without instructions. 
 

         

         

  

RESOLUTION 
 

  

         

  

Resolved, That upon adoption of this resolution it shall be in order 

without intervention of any point of order to consider in the House the 

resolution (H. Res. 826) expressing disapproval of the Trump administration’s 

harmful actions towards Medicaid. The resolution shall be considered as read. 

The previous question shall be considered as ordered on the resolution and 

preamble to adoption without intervening motion or demand for division of the 

question except one hour of debate equally divided and controlled by the chair 

and ranking minority member of the Committee on Energy and Commerce.  

Sec. 2. At any time after adoption of this resolution the Speaker may, 

pursuant to clause 2(b) of rule XVIII, declare the House resolved into the 

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for consideration of the 

bill (H.R. 2474) to amend the National Labor Relations Act, the Labor 

Management Relations Act, 1947, and the Labor-Management Reporting and 

Disclosure Act of 1959, and for other purposes. The first reading of the bill shall 

be dispensed with. All points of order against consideration of the bill are 

waived. General debate shall be confined to the bill and shall not exceed one 

 



hour equally divided and controlled by the chair and ranking minority member 

of the Committee on Education and Labor. After general debate the bill shall be 

considered for amendment under the five-minute rule. The amendment in the 

nature of a substitute recommended by the Committee on Education and Labor 

now printed in the bill, modified by the amendment printed in part A of the 

report of the Committee on Rules accompanying this resolution, shall be 

considered as adopted in the House and in the Committee of the Whole. The 

bill, as amended, shall be considered as the original bill for the purpose of 

further amendment under the five-minute rule and shall be considered as read. 

All points of order against provisions in the bill, as amended, are waived. No 

further amendment to the bill, as amended, shall be in order except those 

printed in part B of the report of the Committee on Rules. Each such further 

amendment may be offered only in the order printed in the report, may be 

offered only by a Member designated in the report, shall be considered as read, 

shall be debatable for the time specified in the report equally divided and 

controlled by the proponent and an opponent, shall not be subject to 

amendment, and shall not be subject to a demand for division of the question in 

the House or in the Committee of the Whole. All points of order against such 

further amendments are waived. At the conclusion of consideration of the bill 

for amendment the Committee shall rise and report the bill, as amended, to the 

House with such further amendments as may have been adopted. The previous 

question shall be considered as ordered on the bill, as amended, and on any 

further amendment thereto to final passage without intervening motion except 

one motion to recommit with or without instructions. 

 Sec. 3. At any time after adoption of this resolution the Speaker may, 

pursuant to clause 2(b) of rule XVIII, declare the House resolved into the 

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for consideration of the 

bill (H.R. 5687) making emergency supplemental appropriations for the fiscal 

year ending September 30, 2020, and for other purposes. The first reading of the 

bill shall be dispensed with. All points of order against consideration of the bill 

are waived. General debate shall be confined to the bill and shall not exceed one 

hour equally divided and controlled by the chair and ranking minority member 

of the Committee on Appropriations. After general debate the bill shall be 

considered for amendment under the five-minute rule. The bill shall be 

considered as read. All points of order against provisions in the bill are waived. 

Clause 2(e) of rule XXI shall not apply during consideration of the bill. No 

amendment to the bill shall be in order except those printed in part C of the 

report of the Committee on Rules accompanying this resolution. Each such 

amendment may be offered only in the order printed in the report, may be 

offered only by a Member designated in the report, shall be considered as read, 

shall be debatable for the time specified in the report equally divided and 

controlled by the proponent and an opponent, shall not be subject to 

amendment, and shall not be subject to a demand for division of the question in 

the House or in the Committee of the Whole. All points of order against such 



amendments are waived. At the conclusion of consideration of the bill for 

amendment the Committee shall rise and report the bill to the House with such 

amendments as may have been adopted. The previous question shall be 

considered as ordered on the bill and amendments thereto to final passage 

without intervening motion except one motion to recommit with or without 

instructions.  
 

         

 

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENT TO H.R. 2474 IN PART A PROPOSED TO 

BE CONSIDERED AS ADOPTED 

 

Sponsor # Description  

1. Scott, 

Bobby (VA) 

#47 (LATE) (MANAGER’S) States that 

amendments under this Act shall not be 

construed to amend section 274A of the 

Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 

1324a). 

 

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 2474 IN PART B PROPOSED TO 

BE MADE IN ORDER 

 

(summaries derived from information provided by sponsors) 
 

Sponsor # Description Debate 

Time 

1. Morelle 

(NY) 

#46 (LATE) Clarifies that the ABC test included in 

the PRO Act does not preempt any State laws 

governing the wages, work hours, workers’ 

compensation, or unemployment insurance of 

employees. 

(10 

minutes) 

2. Foxx 

(NC) 

#21 Strikes provision requiring that employers turn 

over employees’ personal information to a labor 

union within two days of the National Labor 

Relations Board ordering a representation 

election. 

(10 

minutes) 

3. Norcross 

(NJ) 

#16 Requires that pre-election hearings before the 

National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) are 

conducted on a day-to-day basis. 

(10 

minutes) 

 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD5_xml24201810151015.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD5_xml24201810151015.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD3%20-%20PRO%20Act2420141704174.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD3%20-%20PRO%20Act2420141704174.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Employee%20Privacy23200851195119.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Employee%20Privacy23200851195119.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAmd8A_xml%20(002)2320090637637.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAmd8A_xml%20(002)2320090637637.pdf


4. Roe (TN) #20 Strikes provision allowing unions to be certified 

without winning a secret ballot election under 

certain circumstances and replaces with a 

requirement that all unions win a secret-ballot 

election in order to be certified. 

(10 

minutes) 

5. Wild 

(PA) 

#42 (LATE) Clarifies that this bill shall not be 

construed to affect the privacy of employees with 

respect to voters' lists provided to labor 

organizations by employers pursuant to elections 

directed by the Board. 

(10 

minutes) 

6. Allen 

(GA) 

#7 Strikes provision overturning state right-to-work 

laws. 

(10 

minutes) 

7. Hayes 

(CT) 

#24 Codifies the current precedent of the National 

Labor Relations Board governing voluntary 

recognition of a union by an employer which 

ensures collective bargaining between the union 

and employer can proceed for a reasonable period 

of time (one year) without requiring an 

intervening election. 

(10 

minutes) 

8. Keller 

(PA) 

#26 Strikes provisions of H.R. 2474 that allow 

intermittent strikes and that makes it illegal for 

employers to replace striking workers 

permanently. 

(10 

minutes) 

9. Stevens 

(MI) 

#36 Directs the GAO to conduct a report on sectoral 

bargaining in other countries. 

(10 

minutes) 

10. 

Meadows 

(NC), 

Norman 

(SC), Budd 

(NC), 

Wright 

(TX), 

Lamborn 

(CO), Yoho 

(FL), 

Kustoff 

(TN), 

Weber 

(TX), 

Gohmert 

(TX), 

Spano 

#38 Strikes provisions that impair States’ ability to 

enact right-to-work laws. 

(10 

minutes) 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Card%20Check%20Secret%20Ballot23200849484948.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Wild%20-%20privacy_AMDT.%20PRO%20Act2320123506356.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Wild%20-%20privacy_AMDT.%20PRO%20Act2320123506356.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Right%20to%20Work131200958505850.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Right%20to%20Work131200958505850.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/HA312320092109219.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/HA312320092109219.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KELLFR_006_xml23200915401540.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KELLFR_006_xml23200915401540.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAmd6_xml23200921312131.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAmd6_xml23200921312131.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf


(FL), 

Bucshon 

(IN) 

11. Jackson 

Lee (TX) 

#37 Provides whistleblower protections to employees 

who report violations of the Labor Management 

Reporting and Disclosure Act (LMRDA). This 

amendment covers employees of employers as 

well as employees of labor unions. 

(10 

minutes) 

12. Rooney 

(FL) 

#6 Allows employees to petition for a union 

certification election when fewer than 50% of 

current ‘unit members’ were members during the 

last election. 

(10 

minutes) 

13. Vargas 

(CA) 

#30 (REVISED) Requires regional directors to 

transmit the Notice of Election at the same time 

as the Direction of Election. Both the Notice and 

the Direction must be transmitted electronically--

including by email or fax--and if neither are 

possible, must be transmitted by over-night mail. 

(10 

minutes) 

14. Tlaib 

(MI) 

#40 Requires employers to post a Notice of a Petition 

for Election within two days after the NLRB 

notifies an employer and union about a pre-

election hearing, thereby restoring the 2014 

Election Rule. 

(10 

minutes) 

15. 

Lawrence 

(MI) 

#31 Eliminates the waiting period for union elections 

and returns the requirement that NLRB’s 

regional directors schedule elections as “early as 

practicable.” The amendment ensures that the 

election will happen no later than 20 days after 

it’s directed, unless extraordinary circumstances 

warrant otherwise. 

(10 

minutes) 

16. Rouda 

(CA) 

#39 Clarifies that nothing in this Act shall be 

construed to affect the jurisdictional standards of 

the NLRB with respect to small businesses. 

(10 

minutes) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MEADOW_123_xml23200945594559.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SJL.AMENDMENT.2474PROACT.202023200936453645.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SJL.AMENDMENT.2474PROACT.202023200936453645.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/ROONFR_044_xml130201452125212.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/ROONFR_044_xml130201452125212.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Vargas%20Amendment%20v224201631123112.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Vargas%20Amendment%20v224201631123112.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD8D_xml%20(003)23200945174517.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD8D_xml%20(003)23200945174517.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD8B_xml%2023200920332033.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD8B_xml%2023200920332033.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/DAMD8B_xml%2023200920332033.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/PROAct_Rouda23200944114411.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/PROAct_Rouda23200944114411.pdf


SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 5687 IN PART C PROPOSED TO 

BE MADE IN ORDER 

 

(summaries derived from information provided by sponsors) 
 

Sponsor # Description Debate 

Time 

1. Shalala 

(FL), 

González-

Colón, 

Jenniffer 

(PR), 

Hastings 

(FL), 

McGovern 

(MA), 

Murphy, 

Stephanie 

(FL) 

#11 Increases funding to conduct a study on the 

impacts on educational attainment, long-term 

economic opportunities and well-being of 

students from Puerto Rico who have had to 

disrupt or change their educational path due to a 

natural disaster. 

(10 

minutes) 

2. 

González-

Colón, 

Jenniffer 

(PR), 

DeLauro 

(CT), Soto 

(FL), 

Velázquez 

(NY), 

Serrano 

(NY) 

#16 (LATE) (REVISED) Increases the amount for 

Puerto Rico disaster nutrition assistance to 

$210,000,000. 

(10 

minutes) 

3. Plaskett 

(VI) 

#20 (LATE) Increases Department of Energy 

technical assistance for the post-disaster recovery 

of electrical grids in U.S. territories by $3 million. 

(10 

minutes) 

4. 

Crenshaw 

(TX), 

Fletcher 

(TX) 

#9 (REVISED) Appropriates an additional 

$45,000,000 for the implementation of revised 

duplication of benefits rules for those impacted 

by Hurricane Harvey. 

(10 

minutes) 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/H5687_amd1_xml%20Shalala23200956145614.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/2.3.2020%20R.A.%20GONZPR_101_xml2320151808188.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/PLASKE_086_xml24201616341634.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/PLASKE_086_xml24201616341634.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CRENTX_031_xml23201728132813.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CRENTX_031_xml23201728132813.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CRENTX_031_xml23201728132813.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CRENTX_031_xml23201728132813.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CRENTX_031_xml23201728132813.pdf


5. Tlaib 

(MI), 

Velázquez 

(NY), 

Ocasio-

Cortez 

(NY) 

#12 Ensures meaningful access to individuals with 

limited English proficiency to the public 

information maintained by grantees of the 

Department of Housing and Urban 

Development’s Community Development Fund. 

(10 

minutes) 

6. Levin, 

Andy (MI) 

#6 Increases and decreases amount for Community 

Development Fund by $1,000,000 to prioritize 

funding for renewable energy projects that will 

enhance the long-term resiliency of Puerto Rico’s 

infrastructure. 

(10 

minutes) 

 

 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TLAIB_060_xml23200949504950.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TLAIB_060_xml23200949504950.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TLAIB_060_xml23200949504950.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TLAIB_060_xml23200949504950.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TLAIB_060_xml23200949504950.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TLAIB_060_xml23200949504950.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TLAIB_060_xml23200949504950.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LEVIMI_087_xml23200910501050.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LEVIMI_087_xml23200910501050.pdf

